## Directions
Parents, please review your child’s choices of electives. The choices selected below are tentative and may change after scores have been released in the summer. School counselors will do their best to schedule your child’s first or second choice in elective; however, this is subject to seat availability and course offerings.

### CORE ACADEMIC CLASSES
- **10010400** Lang Arts 2 or
- **10010500** Lang Arts 2 Adv
- **1205040** M/J Grade 7 Math REG or
- **1205050** M/J Accelerated Math Grade 7
- **1000014** M/J Int Reading iReady
- **21090156** M/J World History & CP REG
- **21000256** M/J US History ADV & CP
- **2002080** M/J Comp Science 2 ADV
- **2002085** M/J Accelerated Science 2 Honors

### ELECTIVES (RANK 1<sup>ST</sup>, 2<sup>ND</sup>, AND 3<sup>RD</sup> CHOICES.)
- **1700120** Avid 7 *(Online application and advanced courses are required.)*
- **1302020** Intermediate Band (Band teacher determines placement.)
- **1303010** Chorus 2 (Chorus teacher determines placement.)
- **1300030/1300080** Understanding Music / Exploring Musical Performance
- **1302040** Orchestra 1 (violin, viola, cello, bass)
- **1302080** Instrumental Techniques 1
- **1301030** Keyboarding 1 (piano) **OR** **1301040** Keyboarding 2 (must have taken Keyboarding 1)
- **0708340M** Spanish 1 *(HS credit)*
- **9009200** Coding Fundamentals **OR** **9009120** Information & Communication Technologies 2
- **1100000** Library/Multi-Media (TV Production)
- **1006000** Journalism 1 (Yearbook)
- **0101010/0101040** 2D Studio Art 1 / 3D Studio Art 1

### ESOL
- **1002180A** Dev Lang Arts ESOL 6-8
- **1002180B** Dev Lang Arts ESOL 6-8

### GIFTED
- **78550421** Literature

### PHYSICAL EDUCATION (REQUIRED)
All students are automatically enrolled in PE unless they have filled out the online waiver form at [https://asd.pcsb.org/SchoolWiresForms/PE_Waiver/](https://asd.pcsb.org/SchoolWiresForms/PE_Waiver/) for the 2022-2023 school year.

- **1508020** M/J Team Sports Grade 7 and
- **0800040** M/J Health 5

### ESE
- **7815010** Physical Education 6-8
- **7863000** Unique Skills: Social and Emotional 6-8
- **7863040** Unique Skills: Curriculum and Learning 6-8
- **7866030** Speech Therapy 6-8
- **7866050** Occupational Therapy 6-8
- **7866070** Physical Therapy 6-8
- **7810012** Access Lang 2 (can be 2 periods ELA / RDG)
- **7812020** Access Math 2
- **7820016** Access Comp Science 2
- **7821025** Access US History
- **7820020** Access Health 6-8
- **7863000** Access Social Personal Skills: 6-8
- **7863010** Access Unique Skills (PAES & CBI)
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